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Four times a year the Ashbourne & District sub-branch of
Derby CAMRA vote on a "Pub of the Season". In spring
2018 this accolade was awarded to Chris and Kievah at The
Red Lion in Kniveton. The award recognises the range and
quality of their real ales, their support of local breweries and
cider makers and their efforts to make the pub a hub of the
community. Their certificate was presented by Hannah
Barton (an Ashbourne Branch member).

ALIENS LAND ON THE MADGE
Confused campers claim "There's a spaceship on the hill"
It has happened more than once, so we thought we'd explain what the spaceship
like structure on theMadge is.

It is in reality the Trent VOR/DME - a beacon used by aircraft for navigation. It consists
of two radio beacons, placed together, a VHF omnidirectional range (VOR) and
distance measuring equipment (DME). VOR produces an angle between the station and
the receiver in the aircraft, while DME does the same for range. Together, they provide
the two measurements needed to produce a navigational "fix" using a chart.
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Bags 2 School

This is a fund raising initiative which collects second hand clothing.

The school gets money according to the weight of the bags collected.

We will give out Bags2School bags after the half term, but you can use
black bin bags if you are eager to get organised.

Items wanted: men’s, ladie's and children’s clothing, paired shoes (tied
or elastic band around), handbags, ties, belts, hats, soft toys and
jewellery.

Filled Bags will be collected from Kniveton Village
Hall at 9:30am on Friday 29th June 2018

Friends Of
Kniveton School

Kniveton School Summer Fair

Friday 6th July 2018

from 3:30pm to 6:30pm
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Kniveton Parish Council
The Parish Council held its Annual General Meeting (AGM) on met on 8 May
2018.
Councillor Rhoda Bartlett was appointed as Chairman and Councillor Liz Howe as Vice
Chair. The Council approved the following policies:

• Standing Orders

• Financial Regulations

• Equal Opportunities

• Freedom of Information

• Code of Conduct

• Scheme of Delegation

• S137 Policy

• SocialMedia and Electronic Communication Policy

Following the AGM the Parish Council meeting discussed the following agenda
items:

Planters
The Council are to arrange for floral planters outside the village hall and on the
opposite side of the B5035

Finance
Payments and balances were presented and approved. The papers for the annual audit
have been finalised by the Clerk and will be submitted for internal audit.

Potholes
You have all noticed the pot holes around the village and the Council urges you to report
these so the County Council fix them. (details on how to do this below)

Footpaths
FP38 - the Council are to purchase 2 warning signs (yellow with black writing) and
agreed the following wording:
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The bad weather over winter has taken it's toll on our
roads and you will all have noticed the pot holes around
the village and the Parish Council urges you to report
these so the County Council fix them. Once reported
the pothole will be assigned a reference number that
can be used to mointor any reported .

1. Warning – Boggy Ground and Steep Bank

2. Warning – Steep Slope and Boggy Ground

Speed Survey
Another survey was carried out by Derbyshire County Council in April 2018. They have
accepted that the 2017 results were incorrect so the Parish Council compared the latest
results with those of 2016. They show a significant decrease in speed in the middle and
top of the B5035. However, the results for the Hillocks showed more than double the
number of vehicles travelling over 30mph.

General Data Protection Regulations
GDPR come into effect 25 May 2018 and this has meant the Council has been required
to develop new policies and privacy notices to comply. The Council have adopted the
following:

• Retention Policy

• Privacy Notice

• General Privacy Notice

• Email Contact Privacy Statement

• Information Security Policy

• Information Protection Policy

Playing Field Drainage
One quote has been received and another being acquired, with the works being carried
out in the summer school holiday.

You can do this by telephone ny dialing 01629 533190 and choosing option 4
Alternatively use the website:
apps.derbyshire.gov.uk/applications/do-it-now/potholes.asp
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Kniveton Parish Council
At the Annual Parish meeting 8 May Councillor Barnett presented her
Chairman’s report:

This year has been extremely busy with events and developments in our village. Once
again, many social activities have bought people together throughout the year.

Welcome

The Parish Council welcomed a new Parish Councillor, Howard Nelson, who has proven
to be a conscientious councillor supporting our village the best he can.

Public Participation

The Parish Council is very proud to represent the village and extremely grateful to all the
residents who attend our meetings. Sharing their views helps the Council make balanced
decisions.

Road Safety

The village had the large, welcoming signs erected at either end of the village, as part of
the ongoing campaign to reduce speeding on the B5035.

Following much discussion with residents it was agreed not to re-install the white lines
and cats’ eyes.

The Community Speed watch scheme carried out by village residents and the Police
Community Support Officer resulted in drivers whose speed exceeds the limit being sent
warning letters. Speed surveys by the county council were also carried out, with mixed
results. A 20-mph speed limit outside the school was set up.

The Council is discussing with the Church whether to install reflectors on the church wall
to enhance road safety in foggy conditions.
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Defibrillator

Mr Elliott Frampton gave several demonstrations of the procedure for operating a
defibrillator and these were well received.

Grants

The Parish Council supported local activities and initiatives throughout the year
awarding grants to the Kniveton Newsletter, the Get Together Club and Churchyard
mowing.

Social Media

The Parish Council set up its own Facebook page – please check it out and like it next
time you log on to Facebook

THANKS......

To Rob Kinsey for his drawing ofthe church that is on our new village signs.

To Elliot Frampton for ensuring the village residents know how to use the defibrillator.

To everyone in Kniveton who continues to support the village and Parish Council.

To Councillor Bradbury for his work on the school playing field.

To Parish Councillors for ensuring that well-considered decisions were made.

To Kath Gruber, the Parish Clerk, for making sure Council decisions are implemented.

To Hannah Barton and Kevin Woolley for keeping the village up to date with Kniveton
News.

To Melvyn Ellifffor volunteering to help with future traffic surveys.

Rhoda Barnett

Chairman, Kniveton Parish Council

If you haven’t seen it yet  the Parish Council has its
own Facebook page.

Search for "Kniveton Parish Council"

Please check it out and like it next time you log on to
Facebook.
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On 12th April we set off for Bletchley Park near Milton Keynes. This was a really

interesting trip enjoyed by many.

We welcomed one or two guests on this trip and I think they thoroughly enjoyed

the day as they have booked to come to Beverley with us on 14th June. Bletchley

was a very interesting place but one day is not really long enough to take it all in.

Our trip on 10th May was to Merchants Yard in Tideswell. The dining room had

only been open for one week so we were very lucky to enjoy all the nice new

features ofthe place. The meal was really good and there were lots of little extras

included.

Everyone is always welcome to join us and you can pick which trips you like.

Trips for the following 3 months are as follows:-

14th June - A day trip to Beverley, Yorkshire

12th July - Mercia Marina, Willington

9th August - Afternoon Tea at Callow Hall

If you are interested in any of the above please contact Liz Howe (346078)

Margaret Marriott (346413) or Pauline Pilkington (300088).

If you would like any further details or a copy of this year’s programme please

contact Liz (346078) email: liz.howe1579@btinternet.com
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Kniveton
WI

On Sunday 15th April it was the Celebration service for the centenary year of the
Derbyshire Federation of the WI, held in Derby Cathedral. It was a lovely service
and our own member, June Lomas did the address.

April was our AGM and Judy Stanhope Derbyshire Trustee Representative spoke
about the beginning of Derbyshire WI, starting in Ashover. Lois Wilks, Group
Coordinator also attended.

After all the formal business had taken place we were treated to a very
interesting talk by Cathy McAteer about "Inspiring Women of Russia".
Considering how the role of women in Russia was extremely limited to say the
least, its amazing any women managed to achieve greatness. Nevertheless it was a
fascinating talk. Cathy does guided tours in Russia and a couple of our ladies are
going along on one ofher tours next year.

Last week at our May meeting our member Barbara and her son Phillip brought
along a good variety of healthy bedding plants, hanging baskets and tubs for us
to plant up and take home to grace our gardens. The evening seemed to go far
too quickly as we were having so much fun and there wasn't too much mess to
clean up at the end ofthe night!

June 20th we are holding our meeting in the afternoon to have a tour of
Tissington Hall and gardens starting at 2pm. July 18th it's our garden party
starting at 7.30pm as usual.

Kath,

Kniveton WI
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Church Diary
Sun 3 Jun

Holy Communion
Kniveton Church - 10.30am

Sun 17th Jun
All-Age Service at 10.30am

Sunday 1st July
United Benefice Service to celebrate
Rev Linda's ordination at 10.30am at

Hulland church

Sunday 15th July
All-Age Service at 10.30am

Sunday 29th July
United Benefice Service at 10.30am at

Kniveton Church

Church
Flower Rota

June
MrsMarriot & Mrs S Clarke

July
MrsWilliams & Mrs Thorne

August
Mrs Holman & MrsMcConnachie

September
Mrs Hall & Mrs Allen

October
Mrs Fox & MrsMethuen

November
Mrs Rose & Mrs Hardy-Newman

Kniveton

Church

Angels Fly
again!

The angels are returning to Kniveton church again this November!
This year they will be joined by shepherds and kings so If you would
like to be involved in making something or helping with the
organisation, please email us at knivetonangels@gmail.com
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On Thursday 26th April I hosted my Launch
Pamper and Prosecco Night as a Tropic
Ambassador and was overwhelmed by the
support from my lovely friends and
neighbours in the village! We had a fabulous
night of Pampering, not to mention
enormous amounts of Prosecco! Kievah and
June were brave enough to let me trial my
facials on them! Foot spas and face masks
were also on the menu! Tropic products are
vegan, and cruelty free. The ingredients are
completely natural and contain no chemicals
whatsoever!

It was such good fun I thought I'd do it all
again!! Please join me on Thursday 28th
June from 7pm for a Pimms and Pamper
Experience! Anyone brave enough to let me
do their makeup? I now have the makeup
kit to try!

Everyone is welcome just let me know if you
can make it! I don't want to run out of Pimms
or Prosecco! If you are interested in finding
out more or would like to try out the products
yourself at home contact me, Angela
Shipley, on 01335 344520 or 07880793586.

Pamper and
Prosecco Nights
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Rental apartments to let at The Ketch and Function
room to hire!

Tom and Jayne took over the Ketch at Kniveton at
the end of October last year.

Since then the building work has achieved 2 further
milestones.

The rental apartments hosted it s first customers in
May and the function room was christened as it
held its first christening!

Check out both apartments on our website www.thektchkniveton.co.uk and give us
a call to book. Always useful for family and friends to utilise if its too cramped at
home.

The summer season is almost upon us and we are getting busy with bookings for
food and events. Our front garden is looking lovely and we hope soon to have our
back garden completed as we are in the process of constructing the patio around
the back of the building.

Call in to say hello , have a drink, a bite to eat and take a look.

Our Sunday roasts are very popular so if you want to eat with us on a Sunday,
please do call us to book on 01335 347470 or email us via the website
www.theketchkniveton.co.uk
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In the last few months we have been
awarded a 5* hygiene certificate
following an Environmental Health
Inspection by Derbyshire Dales
District Council.

We are also proud to have been
granted an award from the Ashbourne
CAMRA branch as best seasonal pub
for Spring 2018

We would like to thank all those who
supported our last two music nights -
we don't think there has ever been so
many dancing in the pub!

Due to staff holidays and
maintenance we will be closed for the
week of 4th June until 13th June. We
will however be open on the night of
Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th
daytime for drinks only.

We will be having another tapas night
on the 11th July, bookings are strongly
advised to avoid disappointment. To
make a booking or for any
information you can either ring us on
01335 345554 or email us at
theredlionkniveton@outlook.com

The FIFA World cup starts on
the Friday 15th June and we
will be open for EVERY Russia
2018 match (including
Monday's & Tuesday's) from 30
minutes before Kick off.

Come down with your hats,
flags and other attire to
support your national team!

Don't forget the Red Lion
does have a beer garden

which is now OPEN!

So you can enjoy the rays
with a beer in the summer

months!
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No one has been in an interview with

God so no one knows who he is or where

he came from. We don’t know if God is a

he or a she, but most people think that

God is a he because Jesus says ’My

father, who art in heaven.’

God might be like a shepherd and we are

his sheep or like a friend that you can

trust. Maybe God is everywhere, always

around to help you in your most needed

hour.

Who is He? No one knows. He is in

everyone. Does he live at church or in

the sky? Maybe at the core of the earth

or in outer space? Is he a mortal who

lives for ever?

God to me is an angel who lives in

heaven, who speaks to people in their

sleep giving them ideas or dreams.

Maybe it is just my imagination? Maybe

God is everything.

Ellie

God is kind and listens. He is someone

you can trust and confide in. God is

understanding; he doesn’t believe that

just because you’re a different colour or

believe in a different religion, you should

be shouted at or made fun of. God is

and must also be creative to create the

world and everything in it.

Florence W

I don’t think that God is real but I think

that the gods like Zeus are real. Some

people think that God is a saviour. Some

people think that God is a magical

person. Some people think that God is a

friend. Some people think that God is

like a king or queen.

Ben

God is a friend. God is magical. God is

our leader. God helps us if we have a

problem. God looks after us.

Rory

This term, class 2 have been learning
about what different people believe
about God.

Here are some of their thoughts:
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I think God is……

A friend because you can talk to God

when you want to

A spirit because God is always there

A king because God rules the world

A shepherd because God looks after us

A father because God looks after us like

a father would.

Izzy

God is a kind man.

God is all around us.

God is a friend to all.

God forgives us if we do something

wrong.

God is the light of the world.

God is a star that shines down on us.

Rhiley

God is like air because he is all around

us. God created our world. God is a

friend to us because we can talk to him

or her. He or she shows us the right way.

God is powerful because he or she

created the world. There is only one

God.

Khadija

I think that God is a friend. If you are

sad he makes you happy. If you are

angry he cheers you up. God is powerful.

God is everywhere and he cares about

everyone. God is our father and he

helps us to be kind. We can tell God

anything. God makes us determined and

he helps us not to be mean, ungrateful

or selfish. God is our light.

Evie

God is what you want him to be.

God is protective.

God is strong.

God is everywhere.

God is our shepherd.

God is a friend- you can tell him your

secrets.

God is the sky.

God is in you- he is like a spirit.

God is love- he loves you and always

forgives you.

God is an inspiration- he brings

happiness to everyone.

Amy
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Deadline for submissions
for the next edition of

Kniveton News
is 20th July 2018.

Please send any items, submissions
or diary dates via emai
kniveton.news@kniveton.net or by
post or by hand to Hannah Barton,
Dockseys, Main Street, Kniveton,
DE6 1JH 01335 343808. Whilst every
care is taken to ensure unprejudiced
and accurate reports, the Editors
cannot accept responsibility for errors
or the views of the contributors.

Visit the Kniveton Parish Council website www.kniveton.net
for current and back issues of Kniveton News in colour.

KNIVETON
DIRECTORY

We wish to start a directory of local
business and traders from the village. If
any local trade person or small business
wishes to place a small advert in the

Kniveton News then please get in touch.

This service will be free for residents of
the parish,

KNIVETON NEWS
FUNDING

Kniveton News is produced, edited
and distributed by volunteers who give
their time and resources for free,
however, there are printing costs
involved that need to be covered each
issue.

The Kniveton Parish Council grant
and contributions from other
organisations help enormously to
cover these costs.

Following grant funding from KPC
and DDDC during 2017/18 the
Newsletter ran at a surplus and now
has enough funds to be produced
throughout the 2018/19 year.

Thank you to all those involved
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Food Caddy & Grey Bin

Wednesday 6 June

Wednesday 20 June

Wednesday 4 July

Wednesday 18 July

Wednesday 1 August

KnivetonWasteCollections

Sun 3 Jun Holy Communion, Kniveton Church, 10.30am

Sun 10 Jun Kniveton Chapel, 2.30pm

Thu 14 Jun Get Together Club, A day trip to Beverley, Yorkshire

Sat 16 Jun Village BBQ, The Griffiths, 4.00pm

Wed 20 Jun KnivetonWI, Trip to Tissington Hall and gardens, 2.00pm

Sun 24 Jun Kniveton Chapel, 11.00am

Fri 29 Jun Bags 2 School Collection, Kniveton Village Hall, 9.30am

Fri 6 Jul Kniveton School Summer Fair, 3.30pm – 6.30pm

Sun 8 Jul Kniveton Chapel, 2.30pm

Wed 11 Jul Tapas Night, Red Lion

Thu 12 Jul MerciaMarina, Willington

Wed 18 Jul KnivetonWI – Garden Party at Gillian Bates

Wed 18 Jul WI Garden Party, 7.30pm

Sun 22 Jul Kniveton Chapel, 11.00am

Kniveton Diary

Food Caddy, Green-lid Bin
& Blue-lid Bin

Wednesday 13 June

Wednesday 27 June

Wednesday 11 July

Wednesday 25 July

Wednesday 8 August
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Kniveton Contacts
Kniveton Church
Rector - PhilMichell - 01335 371947
Phil.michell@live.co.uk
www.hullandchurches.org.uk
ChurchWarden
David Holman - 01335 300818

Kniveton Chapel
SisterMerle - 01335 343793

Parish Council Clerk
Kath Gruber - 07595 515 154
kniveton.pc@gmail.com

Derbyshire Dales District Councillor
Lewis Rose OBE - 01335 342214
lewis.rose@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Derbyshire County Councillor
Irene Ratcliffe - 01629 823023
irene.ratcliffe@derbyshire.gov.uk

Member of Parliament
PatrickMcLoughlin - 01629 57205
patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk

Police - Non Emergency 101
Crimestoppers Anonymous
Information - 0800 555 111

Severn TrentWater
Emergency & Identity of Callers
0800 783 4444

The Red Lion, Kniveton
Chris & Kievah - 01335 345554
theredlionkniveton@outlook.com

The Ketch, Kniveton
01335 347470
info@theketchkniveton.co.uk

KnivetonWI
Pam Stafford - 01335 345716

NeighbourhoodWatch
SarahMead - 01335 347079

Village Hall
Nancy Bradbury - 01335 344166

Get Together Club
Liz Howe - 01335 346078
liz.howe1579@btinternet.com

Ashbourne Scouts, Cubs & Beavers
Paul Elliot - 01335 343059

AshbourneGuides,Brownies&Rainbows
adguiding@gmail.com

Derbyshire County Council
08456 058 058

Derbyshire Dales District Council
01629 761100
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KNIVETON
VILLAGE 

BBQ
SATURDAY 16TH JUNE

4PM START
AT THE GRIFFITHS

LICENSED BAR AND BBQ MEAL

A LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS ARE STILL
AVAILABLE FROM THE RED LION

IF YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS PLEASE LET
THE ORGANISERS KNOW SO THEY CAN PLAN ACCORDINGLY

IF YOU WANT A SEAT - BRING A CHAIR!




